Subject: HCGOP Special Called Meeting Summary including surprise Party Disloyalty Resolution.

Ken Henson (or whoever writes his announcements) called a Special Meeting of the HCGOP for May 23, 2017. The meeting was at the Jukebox Junction Restaurant at 6:30 pm. There were two items on the agenda:

- Fill vacancy in unorganized precinct
- Nominate Board Members for the County Board of Elections.

The meeting started late, as usual, at 6:43 pm. It was fairly well attended. There was no pledge of allegiance, nor invocation. Lynda Bennett never called roll, rather went around the room checking off names on her roll call list. She announced that there were 15 voting members, enough for a quorum.

Ted Carr requested a third Item be placed on the agenda, “A Resolution”. I objected, as this was a Special Called meeting, the agenda was published, and there shouldn’t have been any additions allowed. But no, Pat Carr piped up, citing some government council saying it was okay. The “Resolution” remained on the agenda.

Tres Nelson (spelling? - unable to locate any similar name on my voter registration list) was named Chair of Fines Creek 2.

Nominations were made for the Board of Elections, including:

- Elizabeth Norris
- Cornelia Cree
- Rusty McLean
- Kimberly Lindell

The voting body decided that they would vote for 2 candidates, in the order that they wanted them to be presented to the Board of Elections.

- Elizabeth Norris #1
- Cornelia Cree #2
- Rusty McLean #3
- Kimberly Lindell #4

Here is where things went south.

Ken declared that we were going into Closed Session, and asked all non-voting members to leave the room. Ken queried me to ask if I had my recorder turned on. I did not.
CHARLES DOUGLAS WRIGHT read the Resolution.

You remember CHARLES DOUGLAS WRIGHT, don’t you?

Re: http://haywoodtp.net/pubII/160903CharlesWrightCriminalInvestigation.pdf

The resolution was to accuse prior HCGOP and two current HCGOP members of Party Disloyalty. CHARLES DOUGLAS WRIGHT fumbled his way through reading the resolution, skipped part of it, and had to be reminded to read the entire resolution by Ted Carr.

The accused were:

• Eddie Cabe
• Jeremy Davis
• Richard West
• Paul Yeager
• Myself.

CHARLES DOUGLAS WRIGHT indicated that there were attachments and affidavits to go along with the Resolution, but none were forthcoming during the meeting. CHARLES DOUGLAS WRIGHT indicated that this resolution had the blessing of NCGOP General Counsel. There were no copies of the Resolution that were distributed.

The motion was voted on, and passed by a vote of 12 to 2 (Jonnie Cure and I voting no).

This action had all the earmarks of how these people do business. There was no advance notice of any hint of a closed meeting or Resolution.

This has to be a classic case of the wide divide between Establishment Republicans and Conservative Republicans, all happening here in sleepy little Haywood County.

Let’s review how we got here...

• Rigged Precinct Meeting. Lynda Bennett distributes recommended voter candidate sheets on who to vote in as new Precinct Chairs, Vice Chairs, etc. Goal - displace current Precinct Chairman.

• Rigged County Convention. After Pat Bennett nominates a slate of Officers, Kevin Ensley [RINO] immediately motions to shut down any other nominations. Michele Nix publically concurred with the tactics of how these people ran this convention. Goal - prevent any other nominations for Officers.

• Rigged Convention Delegates. Only those of like-minded people were allowed on the delegate list for the State Convention. Had to relent slightly at the county convention when people objected. Goal - put in delegates of people likely to vote for Robin Hayes.

• NOTICE OF TRESPASS. Threat from Tom Stark, NCGOP General Counsel, attempting to ban Jeremy Davis and Eddie Cabe from attending the State Convention and local HCGOP events. Goal - Intimidation.
If I didn’t know any better, I would think that this Resolution was a knee-jerk reaction to my little piece yesterday about Ken and Debbie. I sent it out at 10:56 am. The way this resolution was presented, it appeared as though there was little preparation.

Re: http://haywoodtp.net/pubII/170523JibJab.pdf

[Editors Note: My website spiked after that link went up - almost 700 hits yesterday.]

Ken was as angry as a hornet whose nest was smashed by a baseball bat. He said the Resolution was the main reason for this special called meeting (invalidating his own agenda). He further said this was about people at the headquarters marking up palm cards for the election. The Resolution did not specifically address that. After the meeting was adjourned, he continued his rant, saying that this was all about the money. That is when I decided to get up and leave.

It would appear that the main thrust of this Resolution is to go after those people who did not support Kevin Ensley [RINO] in the last election.

Monroe A. Miller, Jr.

Allens Creek Precinct Chair, HCGOP